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Fund Represents Accumulation of Contributions
Made by Students Over Six-Year Period

Fortunate indeed are the Phi
Kappa Phi initiates and members
who entertained Nobel-man Arthur
Compton, outstanding physicist, at
their initiation dinner last Thursday
night. After the formal initiation at
6:30 P. M., the dinner began at 7:15,
presided over by President L. W .
Chapin and Vice-President J. H.
Howey of the Georgia Tech faculty.
The talk of the evening was deliv
ered by Dr. Compton in the audi
torium on "Physics Views the F u 
ture."
Every year the outstanding schol
ars and leaders of the Senior Class
are inducted into the Phi Kappa Phi
honorary fraternity. The maximum
number to be received cannot be
more than 7 per cent of the Senior
Class, and all must have a minimum
3.3 quality point average.
This year the following have been
inducted into Phi Kappa Phi:
W . P. Ballard, R. C. Cheek, C. C.
Davis, F. L. Denton, S. E. Dorsey, G.
W . Fambro, F. H. Gardner, F. P.
Gooch, G. H. Graham, W . C. Greg
Courtesy the Constitution
ory, D. D. Hamilton, F. R. Hamlett,
Dean J. E. McDaniel, head of the Georgia Tech co-operative department, is now
J. R. Hanahan, J. L. Harris, D. A .
serving as district representative on the National Defense Council.
Heckman, P. B. Holliman, H. J.
Kamack, J. C. Lenz, M . Lev.
L. F. Martin, D . N. McClanahan,
R. M . Murray, W . T. Sams, T. F.
Saffold, W . R. Sanderson, R. A .
Schulze, W . L. Shipman, P. G. Sing
Former Secret Service Agent Appointed
er, R. S. Stoops, W . L. Sullivan, J. E.
District Representative for Southeast
Warrick, H. E. Wright, A . J. Walker,
J. E. McDaniel, dean of Georgia Tech's co-op school, has recently
English Dept.
been appointed district representative of the National Defense

Holiday Extension
Breaks Precedent
Cheers rocked Tech's campus
Thursday as it was announced in
one class after another that, in an
unprecedented action, the Christmas
Holidays had been extended from
Friday, January 3, to Monday, Janu
ary 6.
For a week or so, the possibility
of an extension of the holidays had
been the talk of Tech. In spite of
the cold decorum of the powers that
be, the sentiment culminated in a
petition to the Board of Regents,
sponsored by four seniors: Dave
Maclanahan, C. Slikas, John Pfifer,
and Ed Phillips. The petition accu
mulated 1,825 student names and
seven faculty names. Even though
this petition should have been ad
dressed to the faculty instead of the
Board of Regents, it firmly expressed
the opinion of the student body.
f

Representing the culmination of several years of effort on the
part of the co-op students and the Co-op Club, the Co-op Loan
Fund, Inc., newly organized under the corporation laws of the
State of Georgia, is an endeavor unique among undergraduate ac
tivities.

As the name indicates, the fund
purposes to lighten somewhat the
Ml
n
financial burden of deserving co
operative students, many of whom
are completing courses here at Tech
wholly independent of monetary aid
other than that afforded by their co
op job, and the part-time work
Students Urged to Stuff
while at school. Because of having
Ballot Boxes in "Ugly
to be at school a full nine months
their fifth year, assistance afforded
M a n " Election
by the loan fund will be especially
On Decembersl6, 17 and 18 welcomed by the senior students.
politics will once again rear its
A steady growth in the size of the
"ugly head" on the Tech campus, fund has been made possible by the
as the students stuff the ballot enthusiasm and energy with which
boxes with votes for their unfor the co-op students have accepted
tunate favorite, Tech's Ugliest and worked for the fund, since its
Man. Ballots may be bought start about six years ago. Practically
(openly!) for one cent a ballot, the whole fund is an accumulation
in the College Inn.
of contributions by the students
The proceeds from this election, themselves.
A s the Co-op Loan
which is sponsored jointly by Alpha Fund continues to grow, a most w o r 
Phi Omega and T H E T E C H N I Q U E , will thy movement is assured.
be used b y the former organization
to buy Christmas baskets for the
poor.
A n y Tech fraternity or organiza
tion is eligible to enter a candidate,
and the great majority have either
turned in their entry or have e x 
pressed their desire to do so. It has
been rumored that the excuse of one
"Go to Sunday School" Sunday is
fraternity for refusing to make an being sponsored b y the Tech Y . M .
entry was that so many of its m e m  C. A . this Sunday, December 8, each
bers were so terribly ugly that it of the churches issuing special invi
Council. He is heading a movement to insure the undelayed ful was just impossible to pick the tation to students to attend their
fillment of $208,000,000 worth of defense orders, which have been ugliest.
groups.
placed with firms throughout the states of Georgia, Florida, Ala
The names of all candidates and
Charleton Commander, Tech " Y "
bama, Mississippi, and Tennessee.
their sponsors must be turned in to secretary, is enthusiastic in saying,
The job is a big one and, necessar the N. D. C. regional advisor for en T H E T E C H N I Q U E b y 8:00 P.M.,
D e  "We are setting aside a 'Go to S u n 
gineering
education.
ily, an important one. Dean McDan
cember 9, and will appear in next day School' Sunday in an effort to
Mr. McDaniel has just returned
iel must stay in contact with indus
(Continued on page 7)
(Continued on page 4 )
from
a
tour
through
Tennessee.
He
tries throughout these five states to
guarantee for these companies a found a few shortages, but he also
sufficient supply of skilled labor to found in each of the state's engineer
fill in the quickest and most efficient ing schools a ready willingness to
up special
manner the contracts, let under the cooperate in setting
courses to train unskilled labor to
national defense program.
(Continued on page 5)
Mr.
McDaniel is
particularly

Dean J. E. McDaniel Has Big Job to Do
As Defense Council Representative

B'Golly! There Is
Still a Santa Clous
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Co-op Club Loan Fund, Inc.
Is Unique Student Enterprise

Dr. Arthur Compton
Entertained by Phi
Kappa Phi Members
World Famous Physicist
Is Guest at Fraternity
Initiation Banquet

No.
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Votes for Sale!
Cries Electioneer
Without Batting Eye

Tech " Y " Sponsors
" G o to Sunday
School" Drive

ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS
DESIGN HOUSE FOR BLIND

suited for this position since, as head
of the co-op school, he is on speak
ing terms with every leading indus
trialist in the Southeast.
There are plenty of unskilled la
borers and white-collar men to take
jobs, but the problem of supplying
skilled labor when and where it is
needed is a full-time job.

W h e n Mr. McDaniel finds that he
can't get enough machinists or other
skilled labor of some special kind,
he creates more from unskilled la
borers. He sets up a training school
in some nearby engineering school
and educates men to fill the needs of
A s one of the faculty explained it, the jobs at hand. In this particular
"We never get any work done on capacity, Mr. McDaniel is known as
Monday or after the holidays any
way, so it would be much simpler said, "I move that the holidays be
just to combine the two." The ball extended to 8 o'clock Monday morn
was rolling, but the petition was ing, January 6."
never presented., On Wednesday aft
The students have been given the
ernoon the faculty met, and after holiday extension, and history has
the meeting was opened, Dean Skiles been made at Tech.

Arthur Murray Will Have Hard Task
Picking Fairest of Contest Entrants
Diogenes searched for the honest man, but his task wasn't half so hard
as Arthur Murray's, who has only to pick the eight prettiest of the hun
dreds of girls entered in the Blueprint-Technique beauty contest.
The Tech man's eye for beauty is famous, and when 2,000 or more
submit entries—there's beauty by the bushel. The fortunate octet will
have their pictures published in both T H E T E C H N I Q U E and Blue Print, cosponsors of the contest.

Specialized Study
Has Attracted
National Interest

A blind bachelor, 35 years old,
who works in the Braille depart
ment of the public library with a
salary of $150.00 a month, wants a
low-priced home designed for him.
This was the problem given to
seventeen juniors in the School of
Architecture. It is the first time on
record that a specialized study into
the housing needs of the blind has
been made. The work at Georgia
Tech has attracted widespread in
terest from the architectural pro
fession.
Professor C. C. Taylor, of the a r 
chitecture department, under whom
the project was carried out, gives
the reason for assigning such an un
usual problem: "All too often, stu
dents, in attempting to solve a prob
lem, borrow from or copy the work
of other men. Consequently, the e x 
ercise, "a house for a man without
eyes," was given "to encourage a
creative approach to design.'
There was no bibliography to
study; no references could be looked
up. A l l the work done was entirely
original, and much of it showed real
constructive
imagination.
Birney
Curry solved the problem b y having
a "utility room" in the center of his

The seniors have four chances to land the O. A . O. in the picked group,
house, with the various rooms ar
with the juniors getting two and the sophomores and freshmen one shot
ranged around this utility room,
each. Beauty is the only entrance requirement, with professional models,
which contains the heating unit.
actresses, dancers and singers being barred.
Courtesy the Constitution
Glossy, untinted prints will of cour je be preferred, as Mr. Murray will
Minton Braddy designed his house
Birney Curry, architecture student, talks over a problem in planning a home for a
be searching for the most beautiful face, not the best photograph.
(Continued on page 4 )
blind man with Professor C. C. Taylor.
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REPORT T O THE NATION
The complaint has been made all too often that
Americans know little or nothing about how their
government actually operates and the machinery b e 
hind the activities of government.
The enlightened citizen is the best citizen, and with
this idea in mind the Columbia Broadcasting System
has begun a new program series, "Report to the N a 
tion." The programs are broadcast every Saturday
from 5:00 to 5:30 P.M., C.S.T., and cover a different
phase of government activity each week.
Explaining the purpose of the new series, W . B.
Lewis, C B S vice-president in charge of broadcasts,
said:
"The government of the United States is the agent
of the people in the conduct of their national in
terests. This being a government of, by, and for the
people, it is both the duty and privilege of the people
to know how those interests are being furthered.
Thus, the Columbia Broadcasting System has decided
to present programs each Saturday to report on the
operation of the government in connection with a
problem or event uppermost in the public interest.
"This weekly 'Report to the Nation' over C B S is to
be non-partisan and unbiased. It is to be informal
and factual. It aims to bring the people the story
behind the story of the biggest business on earth—the
United States government—a business in which the
people are the stockholders."

Can the battling Greeks, seemingly repulsing the
Fascist "invaders" at every point, possibly keep their
standard aloft in the weeks to come? America's
youth, as reflected in the collegiate press, is watch
ing the Greek-Italian conflict closely. A n d under
graduate editorialists are voicing quiet hope and
many words of caution in their discussions.
"The effect of the Greek resistance on the morale
of both democracies and the totalitarian countries
will probably be inestimable," says the Wisconsin
Daily Cardinal. "It will certainly hearten the British
and the T r e e Frenchmen* as well as the subversive
groups within the boundaries of Germany and Italy.
It means a tremendous loss of prestige to Italy and
to Mussolini, who apparently thought he could march
down to the Peleponnese with no more trouble than
he encountered in Albania. To the German people it
demonstrates that the might of the bully nations isn't
invincible. The Achaeans of 1940—the lineal descend
ants of the defenders of Thermopylae, of Marathan,
of Salamis, may once again save the West for civili
zation."
A t Syracuse, the Daily Orange declares that "with
Britain's recent material admission of extended aid
to struggling Greece, the world wonders no longer
about the validity of John Bull's promise of assist
ance to the staunch Balkan country's resistance to
the yet unproved legions of Mussolini. With the fail
ure of the Fascist military machine to crush the com
paratively weak Greek forces, it is no wonder that
the latter country is being termed the 'Finland of
the Balkans.' Eventually the Italians will probably
subdue the Greeks, but the surprising opposition that
they are encountering has amazed the world."
That the expected Greek collapse isn't likely to
materialize, at least for the present, is the belief of
the Cornell Daily Sun. "Like the Finns, who last
winter gave Russia a tussle, the Greeks are trading
blow for blow with their Fascist invaders, and giving
a good account of themselves," observes the Sun.
"Still, w e have learned not to expect too much from
these little countries when pitted against the A x i s
blitzkrieg machine. Even allowing that the Greeks
are fighting the weaker part of 'World Wreckers,
Inc.,' still Adolph looms in the background^, and if
things get bad for his bully comrade, he will no doubt
plunge in to make sure the fight is fair."
Readers of The Dartmouth are cautioned against
theh "too rosy" outlook. "We're glad to hear from
Athens," says the Dartmouth, "that the Italians a p 
pear to be driven back into Albania. We're glad to
read of the exploits of the picturesque Greek evzones.
But we don't like this talk about the 'Greeks driving
the macaroni-men back into the sea with cold steel.'
W e don't like this talk about the 'Albanians rising in
mass revolt, severing the Italian lines of communica
tion.' W e don't like this talk about the 'Italian sol
diers turning their guns on their officers after they
lose a few more divisions.' W e don't like it because
we don't like wishful thinking. A n d we call this
wishful thinking because it glibly ignores the minute
ness of Greece's army, the obsolescence of her navy;
because it ignores the enormous odds against Greece,
including 70 German divisions ready to strike some
where in the Balkans. But we do hope the Greeks
do the impossible."
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G e o r g i a S c h o o l of T e c h n o l o g y
"A Technical School With a National Reputation"

THE GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY offers to young men of ability and ambition
a training which will fit them for positions of responsibility and power.
The national reputation of this institution is based not on claims, but on results. Its greatest
asset is the record which its alumni are making in the productive work of the world.
Georgia Tech graduates succeed because they have been trained both to think scientifically
and to work efficiently.

Courses in Civil, Electrical, Mechancial, Textile, General, Ceramic,
Chemical, Aeronautical, Architectural and Public Health Engineer
ing, Architecture, Chemistry, and Industrial Management
Coast Artillery, Signal Corps, Navy, Infantry, and Ordnance Units of the R. O. T. C.
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While waddling from the "Rob
bery" toward the Chemistry build
ing a few days ago, your columnist
saw the front door open and emerg
ing therefrom were Dr. Harold B.
Friedman and a lovely little girl
whom he held by the hand. From
all directions came gasps of surprise.
"After all these years—g-g-gosh—
we didn't even know Dr. Friedman
was married." The suspense was
broken when Dr. Friedman intro
duced the child as little Miss Crossland, charming subdeb daughter of
Tech's librarian.
("—and a little
child shall M i s l e a d them.") Upon
interviewing little Miss Crossland,
your columnist learned that she dis
liked the Chemistry building b e 
cause it smelled like the inside of a
policeman's shoe (or words to that
effect), and that she wanted "Uncle
Harold" t otake her to see "Uncle
Jimmy," the latter turning out to be
none other than M r . James Tipton,
the assistant treasurer of Georgia
cose.
* * * *
Tech. "My, my—what's this younger
You should have witnessed
the generation coming to," thought your
fine sportsmanship of Tech's Y e l l o w scribe, — "Uncle Harold! — Uncle
Jackets on the return trip from A t h  Jimmy!! — Such disrespect!!"
* * **
ens. They offered no alibis for they
Here is a story that can now be
knew in their hearts that each of
them had played a clean, fine game. told for the first time. During his
They were generous in their praise course in quantitative analysis, the
of Georgia's Sinkwich who, every keen and ingenious Kurt Schulherr
one agreed, had all the attributes of was sucking an unknown liquid in
a real bulldog. He, it was, who secticide into his pipette, during the
showed genuine tenacity and gave process of determining quantitative
all the fight. Costa and his educated ly the amount of arsenic present.
toe came in for a just amount of Not knowing his own strength, he
praise, also. But—of the Pekingese carried the procedure too far and
teammates of these two Bulldogs, swallowed a generous portion of the
the Jackets had little or nothing to bug killer. Filled with anxiety, he
say. Perhaps, if the Jackets could rushed to Professor Wells for advice
have made eight more touchdowns, on what to do. He was sent post
that referee might have been will haste to the hospital. Before p u m p 
ing to call it a tie game—who ing out his stomach, Dr. Henry
wanted to know what percentage of
knows?
* * **
arsenic the "unknown" insecticide
As is the custom, Tech provided a contained, since small quantities of
lovely luncheon for its band at the the element are not dangerous.
hotel in Athens. This affair is al Schulherr blinked once or twice and
ways gay and is doubly important said he didn't know. He advised Dr.
to bandsmen because at this annual Henry to phone Professor Wells to
function, the bids to Kappa Kappa obtain this exact information. W h e n
Psi are given to those musicians who Dr. Henry returned to the room,
are deemed most deserving of b e  after his telephone conversation with
coming members of this National the professor, he told the terrified
Honorary Musical organization. A l l Kurt not to worry and to return to
Tech men may feel justly proud of the chemistry lab. "How much ar
the fact that 25 bandsmen were senic did the solution contain?"
qualified for this high honor. This Schulherr asked.

There's a venerable old bell down
on the Georgia campus which is
rung whenever the Bulldogs win a
game. Obviously, it is covered with
cobwebs and very, very rusty. F e w
have ever ehard its dulcet tones b e 
cause of the rarity of Bulldog vic
tories. But—last Saturday turned
out to be one of those extraordinary
occasions (like the blossoming of a
century
plant)
when
Sinkwich,
Costa, and a willing referee made
ringing the victory bell appropriate.
However, Tech's DeLamater, Avery,
Carey and Metzger, having an in
ordinate respect for old age and
great pity for decrepitude, rushed to
the scene and protected the rotting
old bell-rope from being molested
by Georgia alumni, thus preventing
any harm from coming to the ven
erable victory bell. M y , my, such
yelping and barking, whining and
wailing from bulldogs you never did
hear! Truly—they became B E L L i -

column extends sincere congratula
tions to the pledges and to Kappa
Kappa Psi for the splendid work
they have done during the football
season. "Poco a poco" and a "Pres
to" or two to the musical lads.

"Three-tenths of one per cent,"
answered the doctor.
"Thank you very much," grinned
Schulherr, as he pranced out of the
door, with the accurate answer to
his U N K N O W N solution.

Campus Vernacular of 1921 Has
Changed Meaning After Twenty Years

CURB SERVICE

For Further

By MAXWELL L. SHATZEN, JR.

Boy Shoots Prof., Makes Honor Roll;
Buttermilk Climbs Fence, Tears Pants

Varsity

All glasses mechanically washed and sterilized
We make our own Ice Cream
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Rambiin Wreckonings

ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS)

A team of birds played for the
monkey-scramble at the rathole two
weeks ago, with Bobby Byrne as
the big dog with the brass collar;
after Pooh-Bah's Techites got hand
ed a slimy one b y Alabama.
Don't let the language worry you,
fellows, that's just some classy cam
pus vernacular, 1921 model. A T E C H 
NIQUE
reporter twenty years ago
might easily have turned in a story
written like that. He might have
added that, although a goat was tied
somewhere in the afternoon, a large
night gave all the cats and cutters a
bully good time.
• Few Phrases Remain
Of all the colorful slang words
and phrases popular on the hill two
decades ago, only a few are still in
circulation.
Bull-slinging
meant
slinging bull, and a gal that was a
live wire was really a hot number.
Flunking meant flunking. Still does.
But most of the slang has lost or
changed its meaning, or just gone
out of style. The leader of some or
ganization would have been called
the bell cow, or maybe the big dog
with the brass collar. Hep cats were
called birds or harmony hounds.
Cigarettes were skags, food was
goulash, and if you wore knobby
duds, you were undoubtedly a welldressed mart. A n d behold, back in
1920, or thereabouts, guards were
kept busy chasing buttermilks away
from football games. According to

the October 22, 1920, T E C H N I Q U E ,
buttermilks even used to climb
through the " Y " windows. But a
buttermilk was a small boy about 12
years old then. Wonder how an
11-year-old boy changed to a High
School Harriet in twenty years!
A n d if you shot your prof in '21
nobody would try to put you in stir
for homicide. (Sounds pretty good,
doesn't it?) That just meant m a k 
ing a high grade.
King Pooh-Bah
Coach Alexander was called any
thing but Coach Alexander. He was
Coach, or Bill, or King, or Pooh-Bah,
or Old Man Dope, etc. . . . A pep
meeting was a spirit rally. Blocking
was known as interfering, and the
receiver of a pass was called the
catcher. A n d (don't smirk) if you
read that the ball-carrier "pranced
down the field with knees flying
high," you were reading about a
really good run. Saying that there
was a goat tied somewhere was one
way of telling that Tech had had
bad luck, or if Tech lost, you would
read that we got handed a lemon,
or a slimy one.
The list could go on almost indefi
nitely. But let's end it with a query,
and a reward offer. If anyone knows
what a "Red Necked Booger" is or
what is meant by "taking the rag
light off of the bush," he can drop
in room 309, Administration Build
ing, and collect.
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New Band Swings
To Top Quickly

* T C CI4JLLY

Spivak's Arrangements
Are Sweet to "Hep CatsMl

MISS ELRSE DOWLING, LEFT, AND MISS EVELYN THROWER, RIGHT, WILL BE ESCORTED BY DAVE
McClonohan, ARCHON, AND ED JOHNSON, TREASURER, AT THE PI KAPPA PHI MASQUERADE
BALL TONIGHT AT THE ATLANTA ATHLETIC CLUB.

'Little Orphan Annie" and T h e Phantom
To Jitterbug at Pi Kappa Phi Dance

Every day there are new bands
popping up all over the country.
Once in a while one of these bands
seems to stand out above all the rest.
Such a band is Charlie Spivak's new
outfit currently playing at the popu
lar Glen Island Casino. Charlie
Spivak is no new name to "hep cats"
and musicians, who have known him
for years as one of the best trumpet
men in the business. He has played
with many of the country's best
bands, and now it seems that he is
destined to lead a top band himself.
Keep your eye on this band—they're
going places.

1

Unique and hilarious costumes will be donned tonight, Decem
ber 6, for the Pi Kappa Phi's Anniversary Masquerade Ball. The
Ball will be held at the Atlanta Athletic Club from ten until two
o'clock. The Pi Kaps will attend a banquet to be held in the main
dining room of the Athletic Club. After the dance the members of
the fraternity will gather for a breakfast.
This has always been one of the most looked-forward-to dances
of the year at Tech. It is given in December to celebrate the found
ing of the Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity, which was founded on Decem
ber 6, 1904. The dance will feature the lead-out, during which the
Sweetheart Song of the fraternity, "Pi Kappa Phi Girl," will be
sung.
The members and their dates are
as follows: Dave McClanahan, A r 
chon, with Miss Elise Dowling; Ed
Johnson, treasurer, with Miss E v 
elyn Thrower; Harry Wright, secre
tary, with Miss Frances Cannon;
John King, historian, with Miss
Bizelle Roberts; Kenneth Loftus,
chaplain, with Miss Suzanne S t e w 
art; Russel Dunn, warden, with Miss
Edith Talley; Harry Arthur, with
Miss Dottie Nash; Robert Bush, with
Miss Macie Pickrell; Jimmy Cahill,
with Miss Mary Brock; John Hard,
with Miss Catherine Ivey; Helmut
Hammer, with Miss Helen Winterberger; Dent Ingram, with Miss Jean
Bolton; Ed Lindgren, with Miss
Elaine Bond; Ed Sanders, with Miss
Margaret Murrah; A . D. Spur lock,
with Miss Christine Carpenter; Rus
sell Turner, with Miss Ouida Ripley;
Bob Weatherford, with Miss Gene
vieve Stevens; Jimmy Wright, with
Miss Dorothy Higginbotham; Louis
Williams, with Miss Marianne Laird;
Pitt Cleveland, with Miss Georgia
Head; Warner Morgan, and Bill
Funk.
Pledges with their dates are as
follows:
Morris Armstrong, with
Miss Marjorie Dumas; John Bannis
ter, with Miss Patty Evans; Bob
Caldwell, with Miss Annie Mae
O'Kelly; Charlie Fulton, with Miss

NEW WAX PLATTERS
The discs seem to be going sweet,
with Glenn Miller and T o m m y Dor
sey still making the most and best
platters. Miller has three good ones
in, "Do Y o u K n o w W h y ? " "Along
the Santa Fe Trail," and "A Nightin
gale Sang in Berkely Square." D o r sey's latest is a slow, dreamy ballad
titled simply, "Anything"—very nice
to hear while dancing with the "one
and only."
T. DORSEY DISCS
For the real hot stuff, don't miss
T. Dorsey's "Another One of Those
Things," "Quiet, Please," and "So
W h a t ? " A l l were written by T o m 
my's ace arranger, C y Oliver, and
are on the Victor label.

O.D.K. ELECTION

Hazel Benton; Ed Gross, with Miss
Virginia Miller; Jack Helms, with
Miss Dot Davis; George Holley, with
Miss Helen Snowden; Ned Jacobs,
with Miss Rosemary Bates; Henry
Jordan, with Miss A n n Bumstead;
Jean Kirkland, with Miss Olive
Howard; John Leedy, with Miss
Jean Snowden; T o m m y McMurray,
with Miss Virginia Reynolds; Hart
Mitchell, with Miss Shirley Gateley;
Jimmy Suddeth, with Miss Martha
Howell; Sal Trombetta, with Miss

ALL SENIORS HAYING THE REQUIRED
POINTS MAKING THEM ELIGIBLE FOR
ELECTION TO O . D . K . MUST FILL OUT
AN APPLICATION IN DEAN FIELD'S OF
FICE IMMEDIATELY.
ALL SOCIETIES DESIRING O . D . K .
POINTS FOR THEIR MEMBERS MUST
TURN IN A LIST OF MEMBERSHIP.
BLANKS FOR THIS PURPOSE M A Y BE
OBTAINED FROM DEAN FIELD'S OF
on page 5) FICE.

(Continued

R O G E R S ,

BY LEWIS & LEWIS

We'll probably take a week to recover from the Tech Homeleaving weakend, but it was worth all the trouble. With J an Savitt
playing at their Homecoming Dances, the Bulldogs proved consid
erate hosts except in the matter of that football game.
They didn't win the prize for the
homecoming decorations, but the
slogan for the A . D . Pi decoration
caught our fancy. Under a Y e l l o w
Jacket whose posterior was e m 
bedded in a block of ice was in
scribed "My Tale Is Told."
The Pi Kappa Phis lead off the
week-end activities with a wellplanned Masquerade Ball on Friday
night, and on Saturday night the
N a v y holds its annual Formal dance.
A typical after-effects weak-end:
j
Act I
Scene: Gamma Gamma Gamma
Sorority house in Athens.
Characters: Dixon R. Olive and
Clayton J. Davis (the heavies).
Time: 3:00 A . M . , Sunday.
Olive:
Shhh!
W e mush getta
shooveneer on the way out. W h a s hat on the wall?
(Sound effect.) Loud crash as two
floor lamps and a loaded bookshelf
horizontalate.
' A c t II
Scene: 350 Techwood Dormitory.
Characters: Same (villains wake
up).
Time: 8:30 P.M., Sunday.
Davis: H o w did those china dogs
get in here?
Enough o' that; let's get dirty.
A certain blonde young Phi Ep
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V E G E T A R L E S

PLAIN AND FANCY GROCERIES

CALL H E . 9 0 6 7

W E DELIVER

J. L . SHIPP, MGR.

6 9 2 WEST PEACHTREE

BALDWIN'S
D R U G

S T O R E
T H E

COMPLETE
DRUGS
SODA
PRESCRIPTIONS
SUNDRIES

STOCKS
MAGAZINES
PARKER PENS
FRANK MEDICO
PIPES
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WHAT KIND

S C H W O B I L T CLOTHES, THE C L I M A X O F THE SEASON
.

.

.

VALUE
H E M L O C K

W E L L

.

THE O P P O R T U N I T Y O F THE YEAR
YOU

DIDN'T

EXPECT

.

TO

• .

•

MEET.

3 2 5 5
$ 1 6 . 5 0

(CORNER OF TECHWOOD DRIVE AND
MERRITTS AVENUE. ONE BLOCK
FROM GRANT FIELD)

TSfew

-

$ 2 2 . 5 0

Deluxe^

IT SOUNDS CRAZY—BUT LET'S SEE HOW IT WOULD BE
PERFECTLY POSSIBLE IN THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS.

—TECH'S O W N —
S C H W O B I L T CLOTHES REPRESENT RARE VALUES I N
FINE CLOTHING MODERATELY P R I C E D .
A T L A N T A ' S
F I N E S T

T H E Y ARE

YOURS DIRECT F R O M THE MANUFACTURER

.

I N THE S E A S O N ' S M O S T C O M P R E H E N S I V E

.

.

SUPPOSE AN IMPROVED METHOD IS DEVISED THAT
CLIPS JUST ONE SECOND FROM THE TIME REQUIRED

.

TO HANDLE ONE TOLL TICKET IN THE ACCOUNTING DE

ARRAY

PARTMENT. APPLY THIS METHOD THROUGHOUT THE
BELL SYSTEM — HANDLING AN AVERAGE OF SOME

O F STYLES, PATTERNS A N D COLORS
.

OF MATH DO YOU
CALL THIS?

$ 1 9 . 5 0

B I L L I A R D

55,000,000TOLL TICKETS EACH MONTH—AND IT WOULD

P A R L O R

EFFECT A MONTHLY SAVING OF NEARLY \ % YEARS!

S C H W 0 R I L I

A SECOND SAVED HERE, AN UNNECESSARY STEP

THE Q ROOM

CUT OUT THERE—ON SUCH CLOSE ATTENTION TO
T H E

S

C

59 NORTH AVE.
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M

P
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N

PHONE SERVICE IN THE WORLD.
91 PEACHTREE ST.

R I L L I A R D S

S N O O K E R
WHERE TECH FELLOWS GET TOGETHER

"LITTLE" THINGS RESTS THE BELL SYSTEM'S ABILITY
TO PROVIDE THE FINEST, FASTEST, CHEAPEST TELE

TWO STORES

"Next to the Varsity"
P O C K E T

Y

MITCHELL AT BROAD ST.

Why not telephone home often?
Long Distance rates to

most

points are lowest any night after

7 P. M . and all day Sunday.

D

E

S

I

R

E

FOR

B

R

O

T

H

.

ers Carl Reisman and Herb
Krecheusky—My, oh m y ! Shall w e call it
the "Passion
Play"?
Her telephone
number is He 6812 and she goes to
Oglethorpe!
W h o were the Boy Scouts (of B o s 
ton Troop 113) who nearly burned
down the Fiji House Sunday while
trying to light the furnace?
H o w is it that two B. K . initiates
(Floyd Richards and Weller Phil
lips) lost their pins the first day
they had them?
Wonder where "Bung" Cole has
been getting his Turkish baths?
Alvin McDonald and George H a l ley (frat brothers) are really h a v 
ing an enjoyable cut-throat race for
Helen Snowden. Cris has the date
with her for the Pi K a p dance, but
McDonald follows through by taking
her over for the rest of the week-end
for a house party on the Chatta
hoochee.
Dick Hanner says he didn't see
one drunk person in Athens . . . he
didn't see one person, even. R e 
member Joan d'Arc?
We
wonder
what
"Bluebird"
Ewald thinks
about Mary Lou
Shick moving right smack next door
to the Phi G a m house? Those lucky
guys.

" T H E PLACE W H E R E T E C H FRATERNITIES T R A D E "

F R E S H

J
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Jan Reiner, Prominent Architect,
Lectures to Tech Students on the
Trends in Modern Architecture
Claim That "New Designs Are Just
Continuations" Is Proved by Slides
"It is my belief that modern architecture, no matter how revolu
tionary or unusual it may seem, is but an historical continuation
and a logical evolution which we are witnessing all around us."
Thus Jan Reiner, brilliant young
Czechoslovakian architect, summed
up the contents of his lecture before
an audience of Georgia Tech stu
dents last Thursday night, November
28. Illustrated with slides, the lec
ture, which was held at the Y . M .
C. A . auditorium, was titled, "From
Pyramid to Skyscraper," and dealt
with a resume of the three periods
of architectural history: Egyptian,
The last second of another defeat suffered this fall at the hands of Georgia; this time at the lovely hands of Miss Anne Byrd Greek, and Gothic. Modern housing
Firor, University of Georgia co-ed. Vance Carhey, lone survivor from Tech, went down in a nationally broadcasted quixfest trends and the newest ideas on city
on the NBC Blue network last Monday night.
planning were discussed in detail.

" Y " Sponsors " G o to
Sunday School" Sunday
(Continued
from page 1)
acquaint additional members of the
Tech community with the church
programs. Every man needs a r e 
ligion which attempts to develop the
ideals, the consciences, and the as
pirations of mankind in order to
make more constructive the use of
science and technology."
Co-ed Classes
Many of the faculty are talking
with their students in regard to
taking advantage of the Sunday
school programs of the nearby
churches. Students are being urged
to investigate the church groups as
means of broader development in
their preparatory college training.
Separate Tech classes are held at
many of the neighboring churches
so that engineering students may be
given full opportunity for discus
sion. Some of the classes are co
educational, some give the student
a choice from three or four college
classes, varying in subject-matter,
approach, and teacher.
Church Programs
This particular "Go to Sunday
School" Sunday will give those who
have never investigated
Atlanta
Sunday schools a chance to become
acquainted with the teacher, the
leaders and the religious approach
of any church.
The Sunday schools meet before
church on Sunday mornings at the
following times and with the follow
ing teachers:
St. Mark Methodist—9:30 A . M .
College department is divided into
four groups with these teachers:
Mr. Jimmy Setze, Jr., Mr. Henry
Stanford, of the Tech faculty; Miss
Elizabeth Cole, Mr. Phillip Colbert.
First Baptist Church—9:45 A . M .
Mr. Tom Durrett, teacher.
North Avenue Presbyterian—9:45
A . M . Mr. Robert Mell, teacher.
A l l Saints Episcopal—10:00 A . M .
Mr. Hugh Saussy.
These are merely four of the
nearer churches where Tech men
are accustomed to attending Sunday
School. Atlanta offers a wide choice
and variety to the thinking student.

Georgia Coeds Rout Architects Design
Tech "Brain Trusts" Home for Blind Man
(Continued
from page 1)
In Hagen's Air Quiz
"Havana is the capital of Cuba.
True or false?"
"False."
A n d with that Vance Chathye, last
standing member of Tech's "True or
False" team went down. The occa
sion was the Dr. Harry Hagen's
"True or False" radio game present
ed last Monday night over the N B C
Blue network from the stage of the
Erlanger Theater. Six Tech men
were "whipped into submission" by
a bevy of beautiful but brainy co
eds from the University of Georgia.
The captain of the girls' team,
Miss Anne Byrd Firor, upheld the
honor placed on her by her team
mates, as she sent up correct an
swers to every question to win the
individual award of twenty-five dol
lars, while each member of her team
received five dollars.
The members of the wining team
were Misses Helen Doyle, Rose Crys
tal Jackson, Anne Byrd Firor, Rene
Tuck, Patricia Ward, and Sara Cath
erine Wilson.
The Tech team consisted of Fred

for the imaginary blind man, using
the front door as the focal point
from which all rooms can be
reached. Glenn Marchbank's house
was arranged with a straight hall,
from which the rooms branch off,
and H. E. White's plan shows a
somewhat
similar
arrangement.
Howell Edwards designed his house
in a circle, with various rooms radi
ating from the central portion.
A l l the designs were alike in some
respects. Windows are used for a d 
mitting sun rays and air, not light.
Corners are rounded and furniture
is stationary to prevent confusion.
Many plans call for guide rails along
the walls, or special wainscots, with
ripples or marks to indicate a p 
proach to an entrance. A l l doors are
of the sliding type, so that a blind
person could not run into an open
door. There are no steps; ramps are
used in their place. But, above all,
the theme of each design is simplic
ity of arrangement.
McRae, captain; Joe Allen, Johnny
Bethune, Vance Chathye, Frank
Dennington and Charles Cruze. R.B.

"City of the Future"
"The ideal of the modern archi
tect," says Mr. Reiner, "like that of
the designer of a medieval Gothic
cathedral, is to attain the maximum
dimensions with the minimum m a 
terial." Mr. Reiner's "City of the
Future" would contain no separate
residential and business districts. A
city would consist only of skyscraper
buildings
surrounded
by
public
parks with trees, gardens, and
amusement areas. Places for busi
ness would all be in the lower stories
of the buildings and all residences
would be in the upper stories. Near
ly all the traffic would move on ele
vated boulevards, leaving the park
areas on the ground free for pedes
trians.

When asked to tell what architec
tural aspect of Atlanta struck him
as most characteristic, Mr. Reiner
said that it was not at all of A m e r i 
can type. He thought that the some
what haphazard layout of the streets,
resembling the street plan of a m e 
dieval city, distinguishes
Atlanta
from most other American cities,
which are planned checkerboardfashion.
Educated Abroad
Born near Prague, the well-known
designer and architect is of Bohe
mian descent. He is a graduate of
the University of Prague and has
studied under a number of renowned
architects: in Paris with Le Corbusier, in Norway with Ope Bang, and
at Harvard under Gropius. Mr. Rei
ner came to this country eight years
ago. From Harvard he received his
M.A. degree. He is a member of the
faculty of Moholy-Nagy's School of
Design,
formerly
the
Bauhaus
School, in Chicago.
Mr. Reiner has lectured in many
northern and western cities, and is
now on a lecture tour of the south
eastern states.

His lecture at Geor

gia Tech was sponsored by the Stu
dent

Lecture

Association

and

the

Department of Architecture.

EXTRA SPECIAL
THE NEW KNITTED TIES

55c each
2 for $1.00
SOLID COLORS
AND
NEW COMBINATIONS

THE TECH SHOP

LAST CALL!

4 9 NORTH AVENUE

Get in your order for Christmas Photographs now and forget
your shopping problems.
Special

prices

on pictures

from

your

BLUE

PRINT

r

negatives

:

GAS PARW
- ARE STUDIOS
VErnon 0931

30 Fifth Street, N.W.

3 in One Portable

BUY NOW

ON
LAY - AWAY - PLAN
GIFTS for
YOUR GIRL

The Button~Down
Is on the Up~and~Up!f

YOUR MOTHER
YOUR FATHER
YOUR SISTER
$30 VALUE
ONLY

Lafayette
r

"

The nature of Oxford shirting is soft and rugged; the

YOUR BROTHER

button-down collar, as styled by Manhattan,

4

RADIO

"sit pretty," provides a cozy nest for the tie-knot, and

A N Y OTHER

keeps up an all day well-groomed appearance. N o

265 Peachtree

Your Choice, 50c Up

wonder the accent's on Manhattan Oxfords...whether

/

*

GLAZED DOUGHNUTS
Diferent! Tasty! Satisfying!
KRISPy KREME
DOUGH NOT SHOP
451 Ponce de Leon Avenue
Atlanta, Ga.

makes it

FREE
Xmas Wrapping on All Purchases

GA. TECH
'ON THE CAMPUS'

in

striped or plain . . . around all the big American cam

puses. Mighty smart shirts . . . and mighty smart buys
at a store near you. $ 2 up.

SIZE-FIXT

Average fabric shrinkage 1% or less

SH1RIS

MAN-FORMED

shaped to masculine contours
COLLAR-PERFECT

styled to stay set just-so
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'Uncle Heinie'
Celebrates His
85th Anniversary

TECHNIQUE,

I'll Be Back" - - -

Southern W a r Orders
(Continued

Two large birthday cakes, covered
with eighty-five candles, a room full
of gifts, and hundreds.of good wishes
marked the anniversary of Profes
sor Henika, better known to h u n 
dreds of
alumni, students,
and
friends as "Uncle Heinie," who for
eighty-five years has not only lived
but taught a life of moderation.

t .

•

> f£

: :

'•:

This is the first semester in nearly
forty years that "Uncle Heinie,"
Tech's beloved Professor, is not ful
filling his teaching duties at the
school.

from

page

1)

fill the industry's needs.
According to Mr. McDaniel there
are three bottlenecks standing in the
way of rapid rearmament programs.
The first is a bottleneck of materials,
such as chromium, tungsten, tin,
rubber, and manganese—all i m 
ported. The second bottleneck is
one of red tape—the cumbersome
processes by which the government
may legally place a national defense
order. The third bottleneck is a
shortage of skilled labor, a difficulty
in which M r . McDaniel is primarily
interested. This problem is acute in
the industrial North, but should not
be too troublesome in the South.
This is not Mr. McDaniel's first
war-time service, as he decoded se
cret messages in the first World W a r .
When he left the Secret Service, D e 
partment of Cryptography, in 1920,
he came to Georgia Tech, and since
1927 has headed the co-op depart
ment.

Don't you think the library should
have a complete file of Georgia Tech
student publications? Could you lend
a helping hand by scanning this list
and noting the years when an uncle,
brother, or cousin attended this insti
tution? Then ask them if they hap
pen to possess any of these "rare"
publications. Maybe if you insisted
and explained the "cause" they could
be persuaded to part with them. If
you can supply any of the following
missing issues, see the librarian in the
Periodical Room.

ORGANIZATION SPECIALIZING

OUTSTANDING

SELECTION OF
ALLIGATOR RAINCOATS!

TO

MAKE A HIT WITH GIRLS IN SABLE

WEAR ALLIGATOR'S FAMED GOLD LABEL

THE

ARISTOCRAT

O F

ALL-WEATHER COATS

$2650

C A F E T E R I A
AN

Technique
v. 2 1912-13 through v. 9 1919-20.
v. 11 1921-22.
v. 18 1928-29.
v. 22 1932-33.
Yellow Jacket
v. 1 1921-22 through v. 6 1926-27.
v. 7 Jan. 1928.
v. 8 1928-29 through v. 10 1930-31.
v. 12 1932-33 through v. 15
1935-36.
v. 17 Nov. 1937.
v. 18 Nov. 1938, Feb., May 1939.
v. 19 Nov. 1939, Feb., Apr. 1940.

HAS THE SOUTH'S

S&W

Pi Kappa Phi Dates
(Continued
from page 3)
Helen Schukraft; Frank Trombetta,
with Miss Eunice Ferguson; George
Schroeder, with Miss Mary Lee O s born; Jack Bunn, with Miss Patricia
Wellborne; George Webb, with Miss
Jane Lawless; Tom Anderson, Tom
Balkcom, Frank Bonner, Jack Costello, Sterling Eaves, Ben Hall, Jack
Jordan, Hal Lamb, Charlie Lindsay,
B. J. Love, Alvin McDonald, George
Manning, Barr Miller, Robert Muir,
Jimmy Minter, Arthur Pope, George
Sessoms, Wallis Simmons, Lofton
Smith, Leslie Tarbutton and Floyd
Blair.

:

'' »c-.
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Professor McDaniel Students—Help Complete Library Files
By Sending in Missing Issues of
Gets Defense Post
Georgia Tech Student Publications
Co-op Dean Will Head

W o o d Shop Foreman
Expected to Return Soon

Taken III Last January
This is the first time since 1901
that Uncle Heinie isn't fulfilling his
teaching duties at Georgia Tech. A
severe nasal hemorrhage forced him
to relinquish his position as woodshop instructor last January. N o
sooner had he recovered from this
than he was taken ill very seriously
with the most fatal type of pneu
monia.
Rapidly Recuperating
"This kind of pneumonia," he says,
"is known as the 'old man's friend,'
and it is quite rare that anyone ever
recovers from this disease. So I fig
ure that it is the Lord that has kept
m e alive these four-score and five
years. Three times I've been down
—or up—to see the Old Man, and
each time he has sent me back here
saying that I am too darn young."
Although Uncle Heinie is still con
fined to the house and to the wheel
chair, he expects to be back at Tech
to resume his duties as superintend
ent of the woodshop, possibly by
February.

ATLANTA,

Here's the coat you've been looking for
—loose, easy drape—soft, rich shades
—fine worsted gabardine fabric exclu
sive with Alligator! It's smart, comfort
able, practical—made water repellent
the one and only Alligator way. See it.
Try it on. You'll agree, there's never
been a rain or shine coat like it.
Other Alligator Raincoats $5.75 to $26.50

EXCLUSIVELY IN THE PRO

AT BETTER DEALERS EVERYWHERE

DUCTION A N D SERVING OF W H O L E S O M E FOOD.

THE ALLIGATOR CO., St. Louis, Los Angeles, New York

I

A L L I G A T O R

1 8 9 P E A C H T R E E STREET

B E C A U S E . . .

IT'S

SURE

TO

R A I N !

V

t

EVKKS-CHAMBERS
37
ROY

THt

SOUTH"5

PEACHTREE

GOREE ' 4 1

ST.
T E C H REPRESENTATIVE

F I N E S T

NOW PLAYING

KAY KYSER
AND

HIS BAND
in

"YOU'LL FIND OUT"
Boris
KARLOFF

With
Peter
LORRE

Bela
LUGOSI

Midnite Show: Sat. Nite, 11:30
GEORGE BRENT
BRENDA MARSHALL
In
4 4

S O U T H OF S U E Z ' '
With
GEORGE TOBIAS

y

a

m

NOW

m

m

u

i

r

PLAYING

LADY WITH RED HAIR"
With

MIRIAM HOPKINS
AND

WHY STUDENTS SQUIRM
IN CLASSROOMS:
1.

BECAUSE THE LECTURE IS DULL.

2m

BECAUSE THEY'RE GOING TO BE CALLED ON,

3m

BECAUSE THEY'RE WEARING UNCOMFORTABLE

Chew Delicious
DOUBLEMINT GUM

—NOW PLAYING—
PETER LORRE
JOHN McGUIRE
in

"STRANGER ON THE
THIRD FLOOR"
—STARTS SUNDAY—

BIGGER KICK OUT OF DAILY ACTIVITIES: C H E W REFRESH
WE
CAN ONLY CURE THE THIRD CASE! W E SUGGEST
THAT YOU STOCK UP ON THE WORLD'S MOST COM
FORTABLE SHORTS: Arrow Shorts. THEY HAVE THE
PATENTED SEAMLESS CROTCH, THEY HAVE ROOMY
SEATS, THEY NEVER SHRINK OUT OF PERFECT FIT BE
CAUSE THEY'RE SANFORIZED-SHRUNK (FABRIC
SHRINKAGE LESS THAN 1%). WHAT'S MORE,THEY
HAVE grippers
INSTEAD OF BUTTONS—NOTHING
TO SEW BACK ON! SEE YOUR ARROW DEALER TODAY!

ING DOUBLEMINT G U M .
YOU KNOW H O W M U C H FUN IT IS TO CHEW. WELL,
THERE'S EXTRA FUN C H E W I N G SMOOTH, S P R I N G Y
DOUBLEMINT G U M A N D ENJOYING LOTS OF DELICIOUS,
LONG-LASTING FLAVOR.
AND
CHEWING THIS HEALTHFUL TREAT DAILY HELPS
RELIEVE P E N T - U P NERVOUS TENSION. A I D S YOUR

mmm

DIGESTION, TOO, AND HELPS SWEETEN YOUR BREATH
AND

ARROW SHORTS, 6 5 C

ARROW TOPS, 50C

ARROW

UNDERWEAR

K E E P YOUR TEETH ATTRACTIVE.

TREAT YOURSELF TO HEALTHFUL,
DOUBLEMINT G U M EVERY D A Y .
DOUBLEMINT G U M EVERY D A Y .

"ARGENTINE NIGHTS"
Starring
T H E RITZ BROTHERS
and
T H E A N D R E W S SISTERS

m

DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THIS EASY W A Y TO GET A

UNDERWEAR.

CLAUDE RAINS

CAPITOL

III

REFRESHING

B»» SWERAL PACHAGES OL DOITBTTMLHT 6»M TOTEJ
vvxvxx-xx-

^^mmmmmmmm
WHH8BBM
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Roller Hockey Team
Has Good Attack,
Air-Tight Defense

Freshman Game Brought Much Criticism
There has been more criticism aimed at Tech, from more dif
ferent sources, as a result of the Tech-Georgia Freshman game on
Thanksgiving, than at any other time in the history of the school.
The members of the board of the Scottish Rite Hospital were dis
appointed, and said so in no uncertain terms. The majority of the
27,000 fans that witnessed the game felt that they weren't treated
right.
It seems to us, and we speak from a cross-section of the student
body, that if the Tech-Georgia Freshman game is to continue as a
classic; if there is to be a tremendous amount of publicity put out
on it; if the attendance is to be built up to 30,000, then our coaching
staff must work out some plan whereby the Freshman teams can
practice together at least for this one game and not be called on
to scrimmage the varsity on the day before the game is to be
played.

DANFORTH
Ed Danforth, sports editor of the
Journal, came forward with the sug
gestion that possibly it would be
better to have the game after the
regular season and bill it as a post
season charity tilt. It seems to us
that it would be better to do this
than to continue as this year, but
much of the hard work that has
been done to build up the game as
a Thanksgiving Day classic would
have to be done over again. W e
think that the coaching staff will
remedy the situation next year,
without changing the date, and give
our
Freshmen the chance that they
deserve, the Scottish Rite the back
ing that we rightfully owe to them,
and
last but not least the 30,000
spectators a football game.

Every Monday and Thursday aft
ernoon the pucksters can be found
flailing away at each other at the
Rollerdrome rink. A s the first game
of the season approaches, the i m 
provement in the play of the boys is
very noticeable. Whereas the first
practice showed a crude playing, the
latest scrimmage had a fast-moving
forward line functioning in front of
an air-tight defense.

Centering this line is Captain
"Red"
Nicholls, and at the wing p o 
sitions are Paul Eggli and "Prettyboy"
Davis. A l Ritter and Lee B u r 
ton hold down the defense posts,
while Jack Spitko tends the nets.
This year's team shows promise of
a terrific attack. The Eggli-NicholsDavis line is a high-scoring unit, and
when a power play is needed, Rit
ter can be brought up front to sup
This week's issue of Look features ply
the added punch. Burton and
ALL-AMERICA
players of previous
years and what they are doing now.
Quite interesting to note our backfield coach Bobby Dodd in the group.

FLOR
D
IA SOPHS
Captains of high school football
teams usually are good players. The
University of Florida could point
optimistically to the fact that the
'Gators could place a whole team of
former high school football captains
on the field and still have two e x captains in reserve. The catch to it
was that all but two were sopho
mores. Look out next year.

ALLA
-MER
C
IA S
ION
In this week's issue of the A m e r i 
can Collegiate Sports weekly, The
Football
News,
Stan W . Carlson,
Midwest sports authority, nominated
Rob
Ison on his 1940 "Three Deep"
All-America team. Under the Carl
son method three men are picked for
each position, but none are given
preference over the others. He had
this to say about Ison: "A strong
man
on a strong team, an important
cog in the eleven." W e are glad to
see that we don't have to produce a
winning team to get player recogni
tion.

OFF
C
IA
ILS
Quite general has been the criti
cism of officiating during the year,
and most of it with justification, but
here's one for the books: Fullback
Matthews of the Fitzgerald, Geor
gia, high school eleven, broke loose
against Albany, Georgia, and raced
80 yards for a touchdown. A s M a t 
thews ran, the lights went out. The
officials ruled: N o light, no play.
Albany won, 20-0.

I L L

F

O

L

D

S

REG.

U.S. PAT.

OFF.

Tech, playing their best game of the season, could not over
come the determined Bulldogs of Georgia and lost the next to the
last game of the season, 21-19.

BOSCH AND COVETTE

Spitko are excellent defensive men,
and
it is doubtful that very many
goals will be scored against them.
This year's squad will also have a
crack crop of reserves ready. Fred
Finkbeiner and Dick Schwartz are
pressing Spitko for his post. Strong
contenders for the defense positions
are
Carl
Newman
and
Henry
Churchman, while Ed Raidford, L .
H. Harmon, and Sid Cohen are caus
ing the forwards to hustle to keep
their jobs.
The
team is still open to all boys
with a yen to play the fastest game
on earth. N o experience is neces
sary. Information will be posted as
to when the next practice will be
held.

Last Year's Star Freshmen Will
Aid Jacket Chance for Title
Looking over the basketball situ
ation, we find that the varsity was
not hurt very much b y graduation
this year. Four out of last year's
varsity five are returning to the
court to fight for the gold and white.
These four being Jim Hughes, Carl
ton Lewis, "Boneyard" Johnson, and
Charley Burroughs. Much will be
expected of these men this year, and
they will be greatly aided by the
star freshman team of last year,
which consisted of Jimmy Hearn,
Hoyt Blackwell, David Crosby, W i l 
bur
Stein, Jack Marshall, and Tom
Anderson. The team will also be as
sisted by the abilities of Buck Steph
ens, Howard Burpo, Harry Popkin,
Eugene McNenny, Jack Gardner,
"Ding Dong" Bell, Mickey Finn, and
Hunter Harrison.
The

day
afternoon with all of the boys
out—except for the three football
players: Charley Burroughs, Jack
Marshall, and Tom Anderson. A n d
they will report for practice after
the Christmas holidays are over.
The
election of captain will be
held just before the first game,
which is January 6, when the Jack
ets meet South Carolina.

Tech showed power in the first
tialf, scoring two touchdowns, with
Beers, Plaster and Bosch sparking
the team.
However, a let-down in the last
of the second and third periods gave
the Red and Black team three
touchdowns and the ball game.
Sinkwich, Kimsey and Allen led the
way.
Throughout the game, Cavette's
consistently long punts were pulling
Tech out of hot water. The Jackets'
punting average was slightly over
45 yards from scrimmage.
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The
game, while rough, was fairly
clean for one of these annual clas
sics. However, several holding and
clipping penalties were dealt to
both sides. Sinkwich was conspicu
ous for his clean, hard playing, and
was undoubtedly the best back that
has faced the Engineers all year.
Credit must also be given to Cliff
Kimsey, who was a thorn among the
roses all afternoon with his powerful
running and fine defensive play.
Leo
Costa proved the difference
between the two teams. This substi
tute guard kicked all three of the
Bulldogs' extra points, which d e 
cided the game.
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The
Y e l l o w Jackets' last-minute
attempts to win the ball game were
nullified by an offside penalty, an
apparently completed pass which
was ruled incomplete, and Plaster's
attempt for a field goal from the
thirty-five which fell short.

Auburn, Ala. — When tackle John
Chalkley stole the football from the
cocked arm of Harry Hays, Tulane
halfback, and raced 45 yards to score
an Auburn touchdown in the Tigers
20-14
triumph over the Greenies this
season, he received the thrill of cross
ing the final white stripes for the first
time in his career. The dependable
Chalkley is a 190-pound junior from
regular season started M o n  Americus, Ga.
Tau
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BOWLING

December 6
White League
Epsilon Pi
vs
_JBeta Sigma Phi
Pi Kappa Alpha
vs
Beta Theta Pi
Pi Kappa Phi
vs
Beta Kappa
Sigma Phi Epsilon
vs
Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Sigma "A"..vs
Alpha Tau Omega
Chi
Psi
.vs
Chi Phi
Gold League
Sigma Nu
.
vs
Sigma Chi
Phi Delta Thetavs .Phi Kappa Sigma "B"
Phi Gamma Delta
vs
Kappa Alpha
Delta Tau Delta
vs
Phi Epsilon Pi
Phi Sigma Kappa
vs— Sigma Alpha Epsilon

FRED BROOKS

International Authority on Ballroom
Dancing
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a
mous
Cocoanut
^ Gr
o
ve,
Cal
i
f
o
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a
*
Teacher
of
movi
e
celebrites . . . international society.
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BY RAY BROACH

BASKETBALL SEASON OPENS
WITH REGULARS R A R I N ' T O GO

«™—

NEW

Fighting Jackets Edged By
Bulldogs in 3 5 t h Meeting
Techmen Come Close to Winning
AtSanford Field in Season's Thriller

Pucksters to Hove
Plenty of Reserves

BY WALTER PENNEY
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It's such fun and so easy to improve
your dancing with the Fred Brooks
instructors.

Atlanta

Afoot ienoinp the. Soutltea&t
in model hiU & Supplied,

pilli» 64 - 8th St., N. E. HE. 1867-1868
I>«

PRIVATE AND CLASS LESSONS

Turning

604 PeacAUee St

IDEAS *

/

Into

W O R D S

and

P I C T U R E S

In our highly efficient plant we pride ourselves on the ability to
faithfuly execute YOUR ideas • • • incorporating them into a
finished presentation of Modern Printing Art
THE

STEIN PRINTING C C
ITS' APPARENT ITS' TRANSPARENT ; ; . THS
I
NEW LIVEGLAS ("VINYLITE") BL
ILFOLD BY
HC
I KOK . . . CRYSTAL CLEAR OR IN ATTRACT
V
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COLORS. THE PRC
I E IS ATTRACTV
IE, TOO . . . I
GEORGE MUSE CLOTHING CO
The

Style Center oj the South

CREATV
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OFFSET

161 Luckie St., N. W.

JACK STEIN '28, President

COLOR

Atlanta, Ga.
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GOLDEN T O R N A D O SHOWS
RELAPSE AFTER BOWL YEARS
Georgia Tech's Y e l l o w Jackets seem to have proved the old adage that
it's mighty hard to stay on top of the heap.
A glance at the scores below will show quite an interesting parallel
between the years following Tech's "Bowl" Teams:
ANTI-CLIMAX

CLIMAX
ROSE B O W L

.. 0
V. M . I
.. 0
Tulane
0
Notre Dame . . .
North Carolina . . 7
7
Oglethorpe
7
Vanderbilt
13
Alabama
0
Auburn
6
Georgia
7
California

by Sam Kane,

Mgr. Paramount

Theatre

johnny Bosch, George Webb, Paul Sprayberry, and Bobby Pair are snapped as they enter the Paramount Theatre. Bosch seems
to be the only one who isn't a little nervous.

A h ! Love!

Ushers Work Overtime Removing Lip
Rouge From Pictures of Grid Stars
By MILTON MERTS

Did the date you escorted the other night insist that you take
her to the Paramount when you had reservations for the Rathskel
ler? Well, if you had delayed bucking the line at the ticket window
a minute and secretly followed your curly-headed partner into the
lobby of the theater, you probably would have seen the reason for
her strong interest in the cinema—a large picture of Tech's foot
ball squad.
Ushers Work Overtime
This picture was put up for the
purpose of calling attention to a
contest to decide the team's most
popular player. There is a box on
the side, over which a sign suggests
that votes be cast there. Most of the
girls, however, have found it more
convenient to cast their votes in a
more impressisve manner. If your
girl is the average type (but of
course we know she isn't), she will
quietly stand before the photograph
of her gridiron hero, and try vainly
to keep her heart from beating
double time. Then, ignoring the
passing crowd, she will toss a little
sigh into the air-conditioned atmos
phere, lean over, and with quivering
lips immodestly paint a little circle
of lipstick on the image of her f a 
vorite star. If you still had enough
presence of mind to ask the usher at
the box office a few questions, you
would find that each usher in the
theater had been forced to carry a
small piece of art gum to erase these
impressions of co-ed lips from the
helpless pictures of our pigskintoting engineers.
Romance
Here, in the heart of the city, the
dazzling lights may pale the silvery
old moon and the whispering of the
wind m a y be replaced b y the cries
of newsboys, but nothing can quench
the fire of real love, and nightly the
pictures become more and more
spattered by the well-wishing kisses
of feminine admirers.
Killer Diller Dodd
Sam Kane, manager of the Para
mount, declared that Bobby Dodd
had received the most votes via the
lipstick method, but that the pic
tures of Johnny Bosch and Jack
Hancock were daily plastered from
ear to ear with these little tokens of
affection. Not a single member of
the squad has escaped being severely
marked by some imaginative subdeb. From the looks of the picture
above it seems that Bosch alone re

fuses to become unnerved at the
sight of his well-kissed likeness.
W h y is Bosch so used to this sight?
Though some of the players m a y
fail to agree with us, the evidence at
the Paramount certainly leads us to
believe that a gold and white jersey
helps a man to get along with the
beautiful gals.

intelligence Tests
No G o o d / Says Prof.
S T A T E COLLEGE, P A . — ( A C P ) —
So-called "intellectuals" who know all
the answers oftentimes are "unintel
ligent," a University of Iowa psychol
ogy professor told the American Psy
chological Association here.
Dr. Stoddard charged that present
intelligence tests overlook "original
ity," and "measure only items which
have been overlearned and do not
show what new solutions or original
patterns a child or an adult can pro
duce.

Former Tech Player
Completes Pictorial
Football History
Author W a s Captain
Of 1910 Eleven

Tech... . 1 3
T e c h . . . . .12
T e c h . . . .13
T e c h . . . .20
T e c h . . . .32
T e c h . . . .19
33
Tech
51
Tech
Tech.. ...20
Tech..
9

Notre Dame
Howard
Vanderbilt
Auburn
Duke
Kentucky
Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Missouri

17
0
6
6
7
6
0
7
0
7

Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech

which Roy Reigels of California
picked up a fumble and ran the wrong
way to within one yard of Califor
nia's goal. A vivid picture illustrates
the disappointment shown on the faces
of every California player.
Like so many former players who
have never lost interest in America's
greatest game, Dean Hill has striven
to accomplish something that will be
Wrong Way Reigels
a continual source of enjoyment for
Tech's game with California in the those who are interested in football,
Rose Bowl in 1929 is referred to by its history, its oddities, and its strug
Dean Hill. He explains the play in gles.

ARCHITECTS',

Howard
Notre Dame
Vanderbilt
Auburn
Duke
Kentucky
Alabama
Florida
Georgia

0
26
0
16
46
26
14
16
21

Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech

27
20
19
7
7
7
13
7
19

BLUEPRINT BUSINESS
STAFF MEETING
There will be an important meeting of
the Blueprint Business Staff Wednesday
afternoon, December 11, at 4:30, in the
Drawing Building. All upperclassmen on
the Business Staff be present.

Formal Invitation
to
Ease and Comfort

10TH STREET THEATRE

ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES

BLUE PRINTS, PHOTOSTAT PRINTS

W e e k Beginning Sun., Dec. 8
Sun.-Mon., Dec. 8-9
"FOREIGN C O R R E S P O N D E N T "
Tuesday, Dec. 10
"GOLDEN G L O V E S "
Wednesday, Dec. 11
"ISLAND O F D O O M E D M E N "
"FUGITIVE F R O M JUSTICE"
Thurs.-Fri., Dec. 12-13
"TWENTY MULE TEAM"
Saturday, Dec. 14
"CHARLIE C H A N A T T H E W A X
MUSEUM"
Also: " Y O U N G A S Y O U FEEL"

"RACCT ENLARGEMENTS

Z A C H R Y Has Your
Favorite Collar Style
. . . In Arrow Shirts

BOWL

You'll have a swell time at
all those winter formals . •. .
if you're wearing Zachry
evening clothes.
Because
they're smartly styled . . .
and easy-to-wear as an
everyday suit!

m m

At
RADNOR—Round collar

SUSSEX—Widespread

TUXEDOS
TAILS

YOURSELF

26 Ellis Street, N . E . — W A . 1870
Tech Representative: Walter Penny—VE. 7870

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
20 MILES $2.00. EACH ADDITIONAL MILE $0.05

New Chevrolets, Fords and Plymouths

BRUCE—Long point
You're sure to find your
favorite collar style . . .
in broadcloths and ox
fords . . . in Zachry's
huge selections of Arrow
Shirts.

SYSTEM

Monday thru Thursday Nite

$37.50-$27.50

$45.00 and $35.00

Arrow S h o r e h a m , semiformal shirt with pleated
front
$3

Button Down Oxford

I T

.27
. 7
.19
.14
. 6
. 7
. 0
.19
. 6

201 SPRING ST. N.W.

5 Auburn ATLANTA, GA. JA. 2203

DRIVE

Tech.
Tech.
Tech
Tech.
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech
Tech

'TianH & Company, Tnc.

SOUTHERN T A I L O R S

DIXIE

14
35
14
7
6
13
6
21
13
21

(Continued
from page 1)
week's issue. The first five candi
dates nominated and their sponsors
were: T o m m y Pearce, Chi Phi; E u 
gene Trobough, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Herbert Ableson, Tau Epsilon Phi;
Royster Johnson, Sigma Chi; and
Sidney Walker McCabe, Beta Theta
Pi.

BLICKS

TUXEDOS, FULL-DRESS SUITS
AND CUT A W A Y S
For Rent Complete

13
.18
7
20
26
23
14
6
12

1940

Ugliest Man

One of Tech's former outstanding
players has recently completed one of
the most interesting and informative
books ever written about the Amer
ican game of football. The book, en
titled "Football Through the Years,"
was written by Dean Hill, captain of
the Georgia Tech team of 1910.
The book is a pictorial history of
football, from the time of its first ap
pearance as a "Wall Game" in Eton,
England, to its present state. One
complete page is devoted to a picture
of Tech's first team and the first game
played against Georgia, under the
leadership of General Wood. Ever
since that day, any boy on Tech's
squad whose name is Wood becomes
"General" Wood.

Miss. A & M
North Carolina
Florida
Tulane
Notre Dame
Vanderbilt
Alabama
Auburn
Georgia

YEAR—1939

ORANGE B O W L

Photo

1929

YEAR—1928

A RATA B—Tab I ess tab

Most styles
Others

$2
$2.50-$3.50

"BUTCH" ADERHOLD, Tech Representative

Arrow Lido, a dress shirt
with narrow bosom
$3
Dress jewelry sets, consisting
of links and studs $1-$1.50
Smart pointed and square
end butterfly bow ties. . .$1

ZACHRY
87 PEACHTREE
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MARRIAGE MINDED?

A.S.C.E., CIVIL CREW
On Tuesday night, November 26,
1940, the Civil Crew and American
Society of Civil Engineers chapters
at Georgia Tech convened in the
American Legion Hall for a joint
banquet in honor of their newlyinitiated members. After partaking
of a choice steak dinner, Mr. Bell, of
the local Senior Chapter of the A . S .
C.E., introduced to the members a
group of prominent railroad, utility
and business men of the city who
were present at the affair.
Next, the members of the various
departments of the Tech campus
were called upon for a few words,
and the meeting was turned over to
Count Gibson of the Georgia Tech
Geology Department, who welcomed
the new members of the organiza
tion.

Student Xmas Carol
Song Fest Planned

Tech Naval R.O.T.C. Presents Annual
Dance Tomorrow Night in Armory

CAMPUS BRIEFS
The inner works of that thing on
which freshmen wear their rat caps
will be explained next Tuesday
night at 6:30 in the Y . M . C. A . Dr.
George Klugh, Jr., one of Atlanta's
leading psychiatrists, will speak to
the Freshman " Y " Council in the
concluding talk of that series of rev
elations—Love, Courtship, and M a r 
riage. Remember, now, this will be
Tuesday night at 6:30 at the " Y . "
FREE MOVIES

in formal dress.
in formal dress.

Admiral Yarnell From
Asiatic Fleet Will Be
The Honor Guest

Others m a y come

Glee Singers to Lead
Students' Group Singing

The dance is an annual dance put
on by the Naval Unit. A t the dance,
The Tech Naval R. O. T. C. Unit there will be several novel leadwill have its annual N a v y Dance this outs.
Saturday night at the Tech Naval
Harry Hearn's orchestra will fur
Armory.
nish the music for the evening.
The Armory will be gaily dec
orated with Navy and natural colors.
Red, white and blue will hang from
the ceiling, while the navy, blue and
gold will cover the walls.
All the members' of the naval unit
will attend with .their dates. The
naval officers attached to the Tech
W A S H I N G T O N , D. C . — ( A C P ) — A
R. O. T. C. will act as chaperones,
these being Commander Paul R. proposal for abolition of the United
Coloney, Lieut. Commander Francis States Naval Academy "as now con
stituted and administered" was voiced
Adams, Lieut. Commander Benton
last week by Representative Melvin J.
K. Davis, Lieutenant George W .
Maas (R., Minn.).
Ashford and Lieutenants Jarrell and
Writing in Look magazine, Maas
H. H. Strozier.
an
Special honor guests will be pres said the academy represents
ent. It is expected that Admiral "archaic method of supplying offi
Yarnell, who has just returned from cers for our national defense."

Come on, you bathtub Carusos;
here is your opportunity to prove
that you can sing better than Nelson
Eddy! The time? Wednesday night,
December 18. The place? The G e o r 
gia Tech Y . M. C. A . auditorium. The
reason?
The Georgia Tech Glee
Singers will present, for the first
time in the school's history, a pro
gram of Christmas carols, and the
audience will sing two-thirds of the
songs.
The program will consist of wellknown carols, so there will be no
alibis for not knowing the songs.
Although it is primarily for Tech
students and the faculty, they are
cordially invited to bring all of their
friends.

Rep. Maas Proposes
To Abolish U.S.
Naval Academy

The four TJ. S. Government films
to be held at the " Y " next Monday
night are: "Tree of Life"; "Sam Far
mer's Cotton," demonstrating soil re
quirements; "Rain on the Plains,"
about soil conservation; and "Ter
racing the Northeast," showing ter
racing and erosion prevention meth
ods used by the government. In ad
I. M . SOCIETY
dition, there will be a Mickey Mouse command of the Asiatic fleet, will be
present. Also the officers of the O r 
The I. M . Society enjoyed a most or Popeye short subject.
ganized Reserves are invited.
interesting inspection trip to the
Members of the A r m y R. O. T. C.
White Provision Company of A t 
2nd LIEUTENANTS' CLUB
are invited to attend in uniform or
lanta on Wednesday, November 27.
On last Thursday night the Second
After an extensive tour through the
Lieutenants' Club held its first of
plant, conducted by the plant super
ficial meeting of the year. After a
intendent, Mr. H. J. Scarborough,
discussion of the constitution, the
the members of the Society met Mr.
following election of officers for the
E. S. Pappy, the President of this
coming year took place:
company. Mr. Pappy told the stu
J. H. King was elected president;
dents of many of the problems fac
ing the meat packing industry. After G. M. McRae, vice-president; C. A .
a short talk Mr. Pappy invited the Sherrod, secretary; T. E. Wright,
members of the I. M . Society to be treasurer. Captain De Jarnette of
his guests at a luncheon served in
the Coast Artillery Unit is the club
the company restaurant.
advisor.
SCIENCE AND LIFE
The purpose of the club is the pro

fluence.
"It should be a post graduate school
for young men who have already fin
ished academic training and have
some idea where they are going."
He said an average of 20 per cent
admitted to Annapolis never complete
the course.

"As a service school," he said, "it
is inefficient, undemocratic and waste
ful.
It is unfair to young men who
win appointments, as well as to those
who fail through lack of political in-

24 Hour Automobile Service
565

SPRING STREET, N. W .

HEMLOCK

56

5 3

Atlanta, Ga.

Professor Count Gibson of Georgia motion of military interest among
Tech's Geology Department will de its members. Second lieutenants of

>

liver a talk to the "Y" Cabinet next the Coast Artillery, Infantry, Signal
Wednesday night.
be,

The subject will Corps,

and

"Contributions of Science to the guides

of

Ordnance

the

Navy

units,

R.O.T.C.

and

T) j its tAe "I"*"*

are

Philosophy of Life." Professor G i b  eligible for membership. The next
son's talk should be very interesting,

meeting will be held on Tuesday,

and

December 17, in the Tech Y . M . C. A .

the " Y " Cabinet invites every

TECHWOOD THEATRE
Monday-Tuesday, Dec. 8-9
"MARYLAND"
Tuesday, Dec. 10
"PRIVATE AFFAIRS"
Wednesday-Thurs., Dec. 11-12
"THE R E T U R N O F F R A N K
JAMES"
Friday, Dec. 13
"DANCE, GIRL, D A N C E "
Saturday, Dec. 14
"CHARLIE C H A N A T T H E
W A X MUSEUM"
"MILLIONAIRE P L A Y B O Y "

fyeUowA,

*

building.

one to attend.
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—Now

the equal of Chesterfield's right combination
of Turkish and American tobaccos... the best
tobaccos that grow in all of Tobaccoland.

FESTIVAL OF HITS
With

Do you smoke the cigarette
that SATISFIES

SNOW WHITE

neat

t/><*«
... taste,
• • • for 2*
cooler milder better
H, unt the world over and you can't find

PLAYING—

W a l t Disney's

AND

a,,

Chesterfield is the smoker's cigarette
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THE SEVEN DWARFS
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RICH'S OWN PENELOPE PENN
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
If you're the studious type you're wondering how
you can do your Christmas shopping and study at
the same time.

If you're another Casanova, you're

wondering what to give the numerous girl friends.
If

you're a woman hater—well, there's always a

guy's mother to buy for.

But no matter what class

you fall into, Penelope Penn can save you a lot of
trouble and worry.

She's Rich's personal shopping

expert, and an assignment like yours is right up her
alley.

If you're just middling busy, you can go to

the 6th floor at Rich's and consult her yourself.
you can call her up and give her your list.

Or

She'll

buy the gifts, have them wrapped and sent—and if
you say so, she'll even put "love 'n kisses" on the
card.

Don't turn gray-headed over the prospects of

the Christmas rush—call Penelope Penn!

WA.

4636

PENELOPE P E N N
Sixth Floor

RICH'S

Copyright 1940.
Licerrr & M m
TOBACCO

• -•

CO.
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